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Influence of the current pulse frequency on both the

micro-discharges and the processed materials during the plasma

electrolytic oxidation of aluminium alloys
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Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation (PEO) is a promising electrochemical method

to produce protective oxide layers on valve metals (such as Al, Mg, Ti) [1].

Contrary to conventional anodizing processes PEO oxide layers exhibit

superior surface performance.

In PEO, a high voltage is imposed between the work piece and a counter

electrode. Thus, the process is mainly governed by the numerous short-lived

micro-discharges that develop at the sample surface due to the breakdown

of the growing insulating layer.

It is well known that electrical parameters have a strong impact on the

resulting layers [2]. In previous works, we have shown that the suitable

setting of the current waveform parameters (current density and the

anodic-to-cathodic current ratio) makes it possible to run the PEO process

with lowering the detrimental effect of strong discharges.

Within these specific conditions, the present contribution reports on the

effect of the current pulse frequency on both the micro-discharge behaviour

and the grown oxide layer characteristics. Investigated current frequencies

range from 100 to 1000 Hz. From SEM observations of the PEO layers grown

on Al2214 samples, results point out the beneficial effect of increasing the

current frequency. These observations are found to be strongly dependant

on the micro-discharge parameters (density, lifetime and location on the

surface) which have been investigated during the process using fast

video-imaging.
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